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Campus destruction...
Th# once familiar J*sus# south of tha Lecture Hall skim building which will ba connected to Classroom 
saw Its final days last week as bulldozers raducad It Building H by ao overhead pedestrian waitway across 
to kindling. It stood on tha future alia of tha gymna- Naw York Straat (Photo by Susan J. Farrar)

Varsity ballclub,should have slept in
by Brian Clous*

IU PUI’s varsity baseball 
squad had a tough time last Sat* 
urday (Feb. 23) morning at the 
Marrott Building on Meridian 
Street, where everything from a 
flat tire, an assault by a derelict, 
and the team being inadvertent
ly locked into the building made 
the practice seem like "Saturday 
Morning Live."

IUPUI Coach Bob Bunnell 
struck out early a week ago to a 
nine o’clock baseball practice 
session. On the way. however, 
Bunnell was stalled five miles 
from his destination by a flat 
tire. Little did Bunnell know 
what was yet to come.

After securing a ride from 
baseballer Terry York. Bunnell 
arrived downtown only to find 
that there had been a breakdown 
in communications between 
IUPUI security and the team. 
The front door was supposed to 
be unlocked precisely at nine, 
but when Bunnell and the rest of 
the team arrived, the door was 
locked, and no security guard 
was in sight.

When Metros Ron Carter and
Ralph Ska 

. of the
• » • ViVt * iVi • n  i # *

went to the rear 
ing to place some

baseball equipment on the rear 
steps, Skaggs noticed an inebri
ated fellow trying to break into 
York's car. Alarmed. Skaggs 
went to the front of the building 
to inform York. Meanwhile, the 
drunken fellow was making 
some not-so-kind compliments 
to Carter who remained with the 
car.

As the drunkeniellow got nas
tier, he took a swing at Carter, 
connecting with a between-the 
eyes shot. In a natural baseball 
reaction, Carter took the ball 
bag he was carrying and swung 
it in self-defense, sending the 
destitute person back to his nat
ural state.

Carter then returned to the 
front of the building, where his 
fellow baseballers were playing 
"Nanook of the North,” waiting 
for the security guard to arrive. 
As Carter told of his encounter, 
the inebriated fellow reappeared 
around the comer and started 
shouting obsenities at the play
ers.

The drunken person then chal
lenged the baseball team to a fif- 
teen-against-one fight, and made 
his way to the middle of a busy 
Meridian Street, playing dodge^

em with the early morning traf- 
The 

ippeai
I Bunnell thought the worst

way. h 
locked

Classroom Building II 
ground breaking set

fic. The drunken leilow finally 
disappeared around a far comer, 
and 
was over.

More was still in store for the 
IUPUIers, though, as the secur
ity guard finally arrived. The 
door was finally opened, and 
with a mad rush, the team made 
their way through the unlit 
building to the gym. Leading 
the way in fearless leadership 
fashion was Coach Bunnell. 
Running down the unlit stair- 

he ran smack into a pad- 
security screen at the 

bottom of the stairwell.
The players then groped their 

way through the darkened pas
sageway. finally ending up at 
their final destination. Again, a 
small break down in communica
tions arose when the security 
guard asked Bunnell if he want
ed the front door locked. The 
security guard then left, locking 
the door behind him. Practice fi
nally began, only one hour and 
15 minutes later than scheduled.

From that point on. practice 
went perfectly. As the noon hour 
approached, the team called it 
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University and city officials 

will man the shovels Tuesday 
(March 4) to break ground for 
the first phase of a construction 
project that eventually will re
duce from five to three the sites 
of IUPUI.

Th* ceremony will start at 
noon at the southeast corner of 
the Lecture Hall for the Educa 
tion-Social Work Building which 
will house those two schools. 
The total project also includes a 
second phase, that of a gymna
sium complex south of New 
York Street that will house the 
School of Physical Education. 
The two construction phases 
will be linked by an overhead 
pedestrian walkway across New 
York Street.

John W. Ryan, president of 
Indiana University, will direct 
the ceremonies which will in
clude remarks from Dr. Glenn 
W. Irwin, Jr., IU vice president 
(Indianapolis); Richard P. Gou- 
sha, dean of the IU School of 
Education; P. Nicholas Helium, 
dean of the IU School of Physi 
cal Education, and Leonard 
Schneiderman, dean of the IU 
School of Social Work. Mayor 
William H. Hudnut will be 
among city officials on hand at 
the program. A reception in the 
lecture Hall will follow the cere
mony.

The total construction plan 
will allow the School of Educa
tion to move from its cramped 
quarters in the Marott Building 
at 902 North Meridian St., 
where it has been since 1971. It

will also mean that the School of 
Physical Education will move 
from its current leased quarters 
on West 64th St. (The School of 
Social Work now is housed in 
Cavanaugh Hall.)

When the entire project is 
completed, IUPUI will be re
duced to three sites: the main 
campus on West Michigan 
Street, the 36th Street Campus ’ 
and the Herron School of Art at 
16th and Pennsylvania streets

This first phase of the con 
struction. the Education-Social 
Work Building, will connect 
with the Schools of Business- 
Public and Environmental Af
fairs Building and continue the 
second-level pedestrian spine 
which permits indoor access 
from building to building. The 
95.400-eauare-foot structure will 
have a four-story wing and a 
two-story wing and will include 
classrooms, seminar rooms, fac
ulty and administrative offices, 
counseling centers, laboratories 
and methods rooms for social 
work and the Curriculum Re
sources Center for education. It 
should be completed some time 
in 1962.

The School of Education has 
more than 1,400 full- and part 
time students working toward 
undergraduate and graduate de
grees and since 1973 has gradu
ated more than 4,500 teachers. 
The School of Social Work has 
had an 18.6 percent increase in 
enrollment over the pest two 
years, plus a 756 percent in
crease over the last two-year 

(continued on page 2)
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Life is an unanswered question, 
but let's still believe in the dignity 
and importance of the question.

•Tennessee Williams
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Mexican balle

The National Theatre of Performing Arts is sponsoring 
Graciela Tatia’s Mexican Ballet. This performance will he held at 
the Tindell Armory on March 17 at 10:30 a.m. For reservations 
and ticket payment, contact 264*8226 before March 11.

The Student Assembly is planning to sponsor an Invitational 
Jazz Festival to be held Apnl 26 on the Union Building grounds. 
Performing groups will receive free food and drink ana limited 
promotion. Stage and amplification equipment (if needed) will be 

► provided- For further information, contact the SA at 264*3907.

Jazz Fesa a

Oratoricals...
The IUPU1 Oratoricals will be held on Monday. March 10 at 

11:15 a m. in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 235. All students interested 
in participating must be entered officially by Wednesday. March 
5. at 5 p.m. I*ave your name with Dr. Robert C. Dick. CA. Room 
401B. or Dr. David G. Burns. CA, Room 502A.

MBA meeting...
An informational meeting on the masters of business admin

istration program will be held Wednesday. March 5. in 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 207. from 11:30 a m.* 1 p.m. Interested 
students are urged to attend. For further information, call Marie 
Miller. MBA student counselor. 264*4895.

Great Decisions
The Great Decisions series sponsored by the Student Political 

Science Association (POLSA) will continue with a discussion of 
“The Mideast and the Gulf” on Tuesday. March 4. in Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room 227. at 12:30 p.m. For further information, contact 
Dr. Kirch of the political science department at 264*7547 or Mike 
Wininger at 422*9137.

Sanity of Jesu
Was Jesus Christ insane? Was he a liar? Or was he the 

Messiah? An informal New Testament study on the personality 
of the man who claimed to be God will be conducted for five more 
weeks. All students interested are invited to attend. The classes 
are held every Tuesday from 11:30 a m * 12:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room 128. The study is sponsored by Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. For further information, contact Jeff at 
632*1229.

POLSA roundtable.*.
The Student Political Science Association (POLSA) announces 

the fourth in a series of roundtable discussions with department 
faculty, students and guests.

For Wednesday. March 5. the topic will be “Importance of New 
Hampshire Presidential Primary? ’ presented by Prof. Koliert V. 
Kirch of the political science department.

The Roundtable will be at 11:30 a m. in Cavunaugh I (all.
Guests are welcomed and may bring a sack lunch. For furl her 
information, contact the political science department at 264* •
7387

Park auditions...
Audition dales for musical, folk and traditional performing 

groups interested in performing ut Indiana's State Parks this 
coming summer have been announced by the Parks Division of 
the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.

On Saturday. March 8. from a m. to 5 p.m., auditions will Ik* 
held in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 207. Times will be scheduled on 
the half-hour and must Ik* scheduled in advance by calling Sue 
Rafalco. Cultural Arts Specialist with the Division of Stale 
Parks. 232*4143. Appointments will be filled on a first-come, 
first served basis.

Pre-law school presentation set
A special program for all un

dergraduate college and univer
sity students who are thinking 
of entering law school has been 
scheduled for 7 p.m on Sunday, 
March 9. in the parish hall of 5k. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 61st 
and Meridian. The event will tea* 
lure presentations by three local 
attorneys concerning what stu
dents might expect in law school 

■pnd later in practice. Members 
rof the panel include Prof. Henry 

Karlson of the faculty of Indiana 
University School of I<aw at Ind

ianapolis; Mrs. Sandra Fournet 
of the firm of Dutton. Kappis 
and Overman; and Mr. Wayne 
Ponader of Bose and Evans. 
Mrs. Fournet will speak on life 
in law school. Mr. Ponader will 
speak about working with a 
large law firm, and Prof. Karlson 
will talk about trial work as well 
as work as a judge and law pro
fessor. After the presentations 
by the panelists, students will 
have the opportunity to ask 
questions, and later to chat in
formally with the attorneys over 
refreshments.

The program is being given 
under the sponsorship of Metro 
politan Indianapolis Campus 
Ministry. Its intended purpose* 
is to give students an opportu 
nity to explore various human 
dimensions of possible careers 
with those who are already prac
titioners. Any interested per 
sons are invited to attend the 
program. Admission is free.

For additional information, 
please contact Dr. Michael 
Gemignani at 923-1321, ext. 210 
or 545-8372.

More Classroom II-
(continued from page I) 
period in external support for 
programs in teaching, research 
and service. The school has 
plans for a doctoral program and 
already is engaged in larger pro
grams of continuing studies and 
graduate education for social 
workers.

The cost for Phase One is 
$7,307,845; total project cost
(including the gymnasium com
plex and walkway) fc»
$16,666,340. Bonding authority 
for the project was granted by
the 1979 Indiana General As 
semhly. Architects an* Edward

I*. Barnes of New York and 
James Associates of Indianapo
lis. The Glenroy Construction 
Co. is directing general construc
tion; mechanical contractor is 
the Frank E. Irish Co., and the
electrical contractor is Ernicn 
Electric Co.

More Baseball
(continued from page 1)
quits and went for the doors. 
Skaggs was the first to find out. 
however, that the entrances had 
been locked tight, and the base
ball team was now trapped in 
the Marrotl Building confines.

Skaggs returned to the gym. 
and informed the team of the sit
uation, calling it another “ Iran 
Crisis”: Baseballers held hos
tage. dayogg. In true crisis fash

ion. a representative ayatollah 
was named, and unwitting by
standers were dubbed militants. 
The team looked for possible es
cape routes, and one ItJPUIer 
did manage to escape as Cliff 
Kelly found an unlocked window 
in the men’s bathroom and 
jumped 15 feet to freedom The 
others assessed their hostage 
situation, and promptly waited 
for help from the outside. Final

ly. a group qf basketballcr* 
found their wav inside the build
ing. setting off a joyous celebra
tion from the released baseball 
team.

As IIJPUI approaches their 
first regular season game a- 
gainst Butler. Bunnell hope* 
things are looking up. and these 
will be the only major problems 
to hit IUPIJI s newest vgfi^ty 
sport. ,
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our view
School crime•

It would appear that an organised approach to dealing 
with the protttna of crime inlndianapolia’ public schoola 
ia finally being made, and it is a movement that ia worthy 
of a second look.

Prompted by a shooting incident at Tech High School. 
Sharon Hoke invited some 160 concerned parents and 
school and law enforcement officials to a meeting last 
Tuesday night. A Tech parent and the wife of an India
napolis policeman. Ms. Hoke apparently felt that it was 
time to increase communication toward recognizing and 
dealing with such growing problems as drugs, violence 
and truancy. ~

This communication was. of course, not very easy to 
get started. Angry and frustrated parents found it too 
easy to label the crime problem as just another failure of 
the educational system. And Superintendent Karl Kalp 
took the stance that until somethina was done to elimin
ate the problems in society, “well have that problem 
within our schools." Law enforcement officials demon
strated an awareness of the problem, but seemed largely 
without workable solutions.

Once the blame-laying and "ostrich approach" tactics 
were laid to rest, however, the meeting was able to pro
duce some worRktffttile id * , and meaningful cooperation 
between parents and administrators. Prosecutor Stephen 
Goldsmith and Ms. Hoke are now organizing monitoring 
groups to insure that school crime problems will receive 
the needed attention from education and law enforcement 
officials in the future.

We feel it is a frightening statement that it took one 
student shooting another a point-blank range to shock 
parents and officials into the knowledge that something 
must be done. We also consider it a shame that a parent 
was forced to take the situation into her own hands by 
organizing such a meeting, while school officials seemed 
to be closing their and waiting for the problem to 
dissolve.

The efforts of Ms Hoke and the many other concerned 
individuals who attended the meeting are commendable 
These people are prepared to recognize the seriousness of 
adult crime in city schools, and to realize that each one of 
us. rather than some vague notion of society, must work 
toward a solution. The anticrime plan deserves all of our 
committment and support

The Hag amort welcome* letter* to the editor letter* should be 
limited to .100 word*, be to the point and indude the phone number 
and addreaa of the writer. No letter will be printed unleiui it ia signed 
Only the ngme will be publiahed unle»* the writer requent* 
soon* mils The editor* renerve the right to delete irrelevant or 
iaflammator) material and to reject lhone letter* they feel are 
objectionable All letter* nhould be ty|%ri and addrenned to the 
Editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G.

letter/
Reader disagrees with review
To the Editor

In the Fab. 27 issue of the 
Segemore. David Edy reviewed 
Unda Ronaladt * new album 
Med Love I really think you did 
a poor Job of it; how much did 
she pay you? It sounded as if 
you liked this “trashy" offering 
of Ronstadt •

I have been a fan of Unda 
since Hetten Down The Wind 
end thought that nothing could 
change my opinion of her sing 
ing This latest effort is disaster 
ous It is not the “New Wave** 
sound that offends me. it is lin- 
da 's voice

It was stated that Ronstadt it 
always reaching for new ground 
and that her voice doetnTbreak 
under the strain Were you

asleep during the title cut iteelP 
Her voice not only breaks, it 
shatters. It is clearly evident 
that Unda needs a rest or a new 
voice instructor to teach her how 
to handle these raucous notes 
without destroying her valuable 
voice

Ronstadt has lost ail emotion 
on this album. She appears to 
whix through most of the songs 
without a cars Since she has 
found “love. Unda has be
come complacent Oh. what a 
torch she lit to many a song in 
the past That flame is but a 
flicker on this album

She has two potentially mov 
ing songs on Med Love They 
beg for that Ronstadt “touch . 
but it is as if she was just in the

tie
teeedte fleet dw plflii

room when they were recorded 
I'm speaking specifically of the 
old song Hurt So Bad and 
“Look Out For My Iove Theee 
qualify for a gut-renching rendi 
tion and Unda just hums a few 
bars

By far. the best cuts are. I 
Can t Let Go and Girls Talk “ 
These seem to be the only two 
cuts that Unda really masters 
Unda has been steadily going 
downhill for the past few *1 
bums I feel as if she s hit rock 
bottom with this one I only 
hope Ronstadt realises that she 
is lattina a lot of us down out 
here and comes up with some 
thing better next time

Suianne Israel 
Herron School of Art

by Edy 8̂ Htfiner

Afghanistan Kyber Pass | \ j
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David Edy
SeeeM Me'**'* 

Matt Strahl
Shirley Couts 

Ann MNier
June nurse 
Denial Lucy

D. Orsnt Lukenbih 
Kevin Strunk
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Rabbit Feats:

The 1980 Rabbit
• 0 50 m 8 3 seconds
• Room lor someone 7 2 'and  unde*
• More cargo space than a Cadillac
• Rack and pinion steering
• And everything you'd expect from 

a Volkswagen

Love it, Yes! 
Afford it, Yes!

What can we do for you?
We want to know!

SPEEDWAY ©
VOLKSWAGEN. SUBARU. INC

19SO WEST 1 t» STREET HOHHAPOUS HDUHA 4SiO! 
TELEPHONE 63SUI1

CourtMy Bus Serves 3 Tmas Oaty To The U c h ^tn  Si Camper And Med Center

SUPERB
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Now Showing
w jxm I *E B E 8M

The Lei/ure Time/
Roadmaster to bring roof down

Roadmaster— ‘not a copy’

Roadmaster-On Tour
by Matt Strahl

The wilds of suburban Indy, 
those spawning grounds affec
tionately known as Broad Rip-

e>, have yielded a top-notch 
nd; Roadmaster. A couple of 
weeks ago. the Sagamore was 

given an exclusive interview 
with two of it’s members. Toby 
Meyers, on bass and back-up vo
cals and Stephan MacNally. lead 
singer were nearly euphoric 
pending their upcoming national 
tour. Their portfolio turns back 
the pages about six years to the 
meager beginnings of five neo
punks. Now. transformed like 
the butterfly, they control and 
command an audience without 
appearing so. All you meek, sub
missive types will get your 
chance to witness the "mas
ters'' at work Saturday night 
March 8th in the Convention 
Center.

They have promised that "the 
roof is coming down" approxi
mately the same time that they 
open with their new tune "Too 
Long. Too Long" from their new 
album. Fortress. Toby also 
promised "This will be a non
stop exhibition of first-rate rock 
ana roll." Mac and Toby guaran
tee that the hall will be "alive 
and kicking." They both agree 
that "you cap go find your own 
band to play with, if youVrtoo 
out of it.

As of now. they are on a par
tial leg of their tour that takes 
them out west, to that mystical 
land of Dorothy and Toto. They 
are opening for the group Rush 
and things are getting better all 
the time.

PrvMWImg
fl* Br%l 0* Afmwmaairivfieri s*f-t

Mon. & Tues.
Mar. 3 & 4

RUMCUTT
Admission $1.50

Thur.-Sat.
Mar. 6. 7. 8

DUKE TUMATOE &
THE AUSTAR FROGS

Mon. A.Tues.
Mar. 10 A l l

FAITH BAND

D o o rtO p m S  U) 
Show Suits 9:10 
62 S9 N CoNrjir

b r o a d  w m i  VIU A O  
2SS-2S2S

Roadmaster is a band of di
verse taste; "we love all types of 
music as long as it's not a rea
sonable facsimile of a copy. Get 
the idea?" The whole concept of 
their creating music is to get the 
"right" mixture of additives. 
They should know, they've paid 
their dues while they sang the 
blues.

"With the comedic engineer
ing of that {any team, Flo and 
Eddie, we have created a master 
piece. " Mac and Toby claim that 
they have nothing but praise for 
them. What do you know, the 
perfect relationship gone to hou- 
ven. Sweet music for certain.

‘Saturn
Saturn 3 >
(1TC Entertainment)

by D A Weiser
Why do they keep making 

films that deal with people in 
while knuckled life and death 
situations? You're not safe any
where. be it a plane, boat, train, 
skyscraper, and even the far 
reaches of outer space. The film
makers of the '70s have amassed 
enough of these films to fill three 
volumes of the World Book.

What then, did Stanley Donen 
expect to accomplish by making 
Saturn .7? Or better still, why 
should it succeed in entertaining 
on such a common plot?

Saturn 3 is an experimental 
hydrophonics station run by 
Adam (Kirk Douglas), a perpetu
al earth hater who will have 
nothing further to do with the 
mother planet's corruption anil 
stupidity. His only companion is 
the "space horn" Alex (Farrah 
Fawcett), some thirty years 
younger and definitely better 
looking.

Flo and Eddie kept the boys 
on their toes by injecting all 
sort* of "strange" substances 
into them. They had ways of 
making them "cooperate." Real
istically though, "everyone had 
an excellent time pulling the al
bum together, there were no dis
traught refugees in the mjrty. 
Toby and Mac firmly agreed.

Roadmaster is definitely a 
band of perfectionists in every 
facet of that word. Amiability 
and personality are close sec
onds. I ts  refreshing to find p e o 
ple that actually thrive on 
others, a seldom seen trait in the 
world of heavy entertainment.

3’ fails
For the pair. Saturn 3 is a 

haven from the dark world that 
surrounds them. The pair have 
come to enjoy their utopia so 
much that their work is begin
ning to slip into unimportance.

Captain James (Harvey Kei
tel). is sent with materials for 
"improvement". Those materi
als are used to create Hector, a 
huge roliot designed to render 
one of the station's current resi
dents obsolete. Hector's actions 
are controlled via a transmitter 
implanted into the Itack of 
James' neck. Any will from the 
captain's brain is also fed into 
Hector's hanks.

You may have guessed by now 
that the captain has quite a pow
erful lust for tbe young Alex and 
that lust is pas<vd over to Hec
tor. Captain James and Hector 
are not quite kosher, and have 
evil plans in store for the inno
cent couple. Ah. now that's what 

(continued on page 8)



Aarress is close to 'the’ sound
Aarress 
(The Vogue)

by Greg Day
'Hu* Vogue stepped beyond 

their adequateness last Tuesday 
night by featuring the superb 
sound of Aarress Aarress, a 
band comprised of young, tal
ented musical innovators, ap
peared to be as polished and as 
commanding as any of the other 
rock progenies seen about town. 
Their rudimentary pith. bass, 
drums and guitar (nice guitar!) 
served as a backdrop (nice back
drop!) to the efforts of the sing- 
er/acoustic guitarist, and vio
lin'singer ̂ keyboardist.

Onstage, their appearance 
mimiced the likes of mainstream 
space-Yes and. for those who can 
recall, the completely outra
geous Curved Air. in fact, the

immediate impression received, 
after gaining entrance from the 
doorguard and allowing myself 
through the Gilded Passage, 
was that of listening to a matur 
ed and more confident fusion of 
Yes^Curved Air/Wolff.

As a cold Heineken warmed 
my hands, the decision was 
made that my own highly re
vered opinion wouldn't suffice, 
so I watched the audience s re
sponse. Music is the one enter
tainment the folks of this town 
allow to get the best of their fun
damental doctrine of. prudence, 
viewing it as an aesthetic ritual. 
The notes emitted from the 
Vogue's stage Tuesday were ob
viously fulfilling.

The band's music, and this is 
not negative criticism, lacked 
the penchant for ogotislirtl ex
change* and interruptions that a

majority of the local artists 
seem to have. The drummer and 
bassist had no trouble supplying 
percussive support to the tan 
genlial harmonies and melodies 
of other members duels and 
solos, as well as adding a flair 
themselves.

The musicianship was good, if 
not almost, just altout. pretty 
clow to, even barely verging on 
being, excellent The qu£ical 
personalities were comfortable 
in a given-another-chance-lca- 
rus-just-don t-get so-close to the 
heat next time sort of way. A 
uniqueness must he allowed to 
emerge from this band-a qual 
it.v of difference. Don't get me 
wrong, they are very good and 
extremely colorful. Given a cou 
pic of years, their sound will he 
"the" sound.

‘Awful Green Things’ attack
The Awful Green Thing* From 
Outer Space 
(TSK Games; 88.001

by William A. Barton
You are Captain Yid of the 

interstellar exploration ship 
Zhuntar. On last planet fit 11 nm
ol vour crew carried on Ixiurd 
what appeared to lie u small 
green stone. Now a crewman has 
disappeared. The snip has Uvn 
invaded by a hoard of strange 
green creatures which grow and 
multiply at on alarming rale. 
You and your crew must grab 
every available weapon and do 
luillle to save' your shin and 
vour lives ogainst the onslaught 
of the Awful Green Thine* from 
Outer Span’1.

So liegins the newest game 
from TJ\H (Tactical Studies 
Ifules) Games, the folks who 
brought Dungeons and Dragon* 
to the world. As with many of 
their games, they have their 
tongues firmlv in cheek with 
their newest offering. The Awful 
Green Thing* from Outer Space 
is designed for those who hove a 
fondness for the old B-grade 
science fiction movies in which 
the harried crew of a space ship 
fight creeping, growing menace 
in order to survive -and in this 
cose to win the game.

Attractively, -if unusually, 
packaged. Green Things 
features a wrap-around shiny 
cardboard map (which doubles 
for an outside Iwx) showing l In- 
inside of the Zhuntar. a sheet of 
thick laminated (on both sidcsl 
cardlmard counters of crew. 
Green Things, weapons and 
weapon-effect chits, five dire 
and a gratifyingly brief, but 
complete, rule booklet.

Tin- gann- is relatively simple 
to learn. It isn't overly compli- 
raU-d and is really quiU- fun to 
play. The game In-gins with the 
crew player placing the crew ul a 
numln-r of predelermim-d 
stations on tin- Zhuntar. The 
Green Thing player then rolls a 
die to determine how many creo- 
lures he has to start with and 
whore to place them. Once a 
crew member discovers a Green 
Thing, the gann- is on.

In order to keep the ship from

In-ing overrun, the crew must at* 
tempt to kill tin- Green Things 
i-ilht-r in hand-to-hand conduit, 
or with the vurious items that 
may serve as weunons around 
the ship Ip hand-to-hand 
remind each crew nn-mln-r may 
use one. two or three die-*- to 
attempt to match the endurance 
level numln-r of the Green 
Thingtsl umk-r attack. If tin- 
numln-r rolled is a match, or 
higher. I he Green Thing indeed

Weapons are another matter 
altogether. Until used the first 
lime, the effect of any wcu|utn 
on the Green Things is 
unknown. <4t« may enable lIn- 
craw to roll five dice to kill 
against a Green Thing, rouse il 
to grow from u baby to un adult, 
or cause il to burst into 
fragnn-nts. each of which will 
grow into a new Gn-en Thing To 
determine a weapon's effect, a 
chit is drnwi/ihr first time I la
w-capon is used. Whatever effect 
it says is the effect that weapon 
has the rest of tin- gann*.

In fact, without a good ami 
weapon, the crew's chances to 
win are limited. Koch turn t hi- 
fi reen Things grow nr multi|dy 
(eggs and fragnn-nts heroine 
liable-. babies In-conn- adults, 
adults lay eggs. etc.), and as 
odull Things ran olways throw 
four dire to kill ugainst any crew 
nn-ndw-r (mon- if thev gang up) 
Tin- crew must find a way to 
slop them In-fore they spread 
throughout the ship. Otherwise, 
the only recourse is U> man the 
lift-Uuits and uhandon ship.

The only flaw in the game is 
that il is too easy for the Green 
Things to overrun the crew. 
Unless on effective area weapon 
chit is drawn early, the Green 
Things are going to win. In fact.
I have yet to play a gann- in 
which the crew hasn't lu-t-n 
neurly wiped out. The fact that 
each Green Thing that kills a 
crewman gels to eat him and 
thus gain a free grow doesn't 
help the crew either. Kven the 
presence of I end fool the llolmi 
on board (four dice to kill, 
endurance level of -14 against the 
Things) doesn't help us he has a 
movement allowance of only one 
area per turn, and is easily

outrun bv the Things.
That doesn l mean the game 

isn't fun for tin- crew to plav. 
though. Kven if they have to 
at>andon ship, leaving the Gn-en 
Things the winner technically. 
the crew then must pilot their 
t-scape boats through the "Epi
logue." a list of alternate 
hazards they must overcome by 
(k-rision or die throw in order to 
reach Snudi-I. their home 
planet If they survive and 
aren't, for instance, swallowed 
bv a black hok\ then the crew 
player "wins" as well.

Hut. win or lose. The Awful 
Green Things from Outer Sparc 
is a fun game, along the same 
lines as SPI's Creature that Ale 
Shchovgan. I'd recommend it as 
an alternate to the light "beer 
ami pretzels" wargames on the 
market Awful Green Things is 
currently available in Indianap 
olis at the Boardroom. Try it. I 
think you'll find its  
fun honest’

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.
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Spiritual Counseling
h Wrmx M* _

»Cr«r r

Mid-Week
Menu
»«*•***> | *»6oc#« .|

SprfAuH and Soc»* Pvmntfl

Call 264-4987
for information
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SIM  E Fall t r M t  Pkwy.. N. Odm 
(E. 56th 6 Em.rton) M M  7T1The 

boardroom
11-9 M, T. Th.F 

11-6 Sat
6-9 pm WofJnoeday

H t td q u a r tt 't  for Fantasy and Sc lane* Fiction 
Qam ing —  CXngaoi* & Oagona an ! moat olhar 
Fantasy am  Soane* F/cw> rotapiayng gamas am  
wargamas 16 an-i 26mm mimaiuras by savaraf 
companies paints brushas & 'lice of a vary 
yascnpuoo Hun v*-is of gamas an i playing *• •» (Wa 
now hav* a goo i  supply of Dcngaon Mastar s Ou> i*s 
too t

The Recovery Room
1868lafayetteRd 634 8642

t C T  Darts!
Booze 3 til 3

ju)r

Keep your engine tuned.

U 8 Ospsumant of |n*(jy

For a free booklet with more easy energy saving tips, 
write “E n e rg y B o x  62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

It.Wa can't afford »•

Spring Break!
It’s just around the corner If you’re 
going places, now is the time to get 
your equipment together! Whether 
you’re backpacking, canoeing, or just 
lying on the Florida beaches, G M S has 
the equipment 
you’ll need. Stop 
in today for the 
best selection in 
tents, sleeping 
bags and travel 
gear in Indy.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allisonville &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis. Ind

V
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WHAT OTHER 
PART-TIME JOB 

OFFERSA 
$1500BONUS!

That's *h a l Army R» 
* e r \ f  un it* n««* offer A  $I5(X> 
b*»nuv O r up tit S2<HK> inward  
yuur o4legr e\pen<»t*. VmTI als*> 
ram  • »vcr 51000 a yrar ir x r \  ing 
16 hours a mutth plu> tw«» weeks 
annual (raining Cali yuur local 
Arms Resene Recruiter tit find 
nut u yuu qualify

Call
Mr. Richard Faa 
4881 W. 38th St 
260-7877

<

Cockburn not mediocre genius
Dancing in the Dragon '*Jow 
Bruce Cockburn 
{Millennium BXL1-7747) 

by Greg Day
The term "genius, tends to 

evoke an impression, due to its 
overuse, of the artist merely per
forming up to the standards of 
those who call themselves rock 
critics. Thus, instead of praising 
the merit of the small percen
tage of talent that exists solely 
for their own aesthetics) rea
sons. masses of pseudo-musi
cians think they belong to that 
elitist group.

Well today, in this review, the 
word "genius" will not denote 
mediocre sameness; convulsive 
nothingness or whatever else 
comes to mind. No...genius here 
will be defined as Bruce Cock
burn.

While listening to his tenth 
and most recently completed 
project for Millennium, Dancing 
in the Dragon s Jaw, I realized a 
thirst was being auenched. I had 
either no knowledge that it 
existed or simply associated it 
with some subconscious, kinky * 
sexual urge. The melody, sound 
and poetry flowed over me with

surprising, yet refreshing, 
strength.

At first, out of sheer disbelief.
I tried analyzing the music in or
der to locate an adequate cate 
gory to place it in. Once I labeled 
it, the criticism would have been 
easy. But no. Cockburn, with a 
capturing amount,jp f  finesse, 
isn't pop, rock. discoT minimal
ist. funk or reggae He is an indi
vidual entity in himself and his 
efforU on this album are un- 
Equaled in their genius.

The amalgamation of his style 
on both acoustic guitar and 
voice as well as chimes, synthe
sizers and dulcimer result in a 
sound that is singular in it 's exe
cution and universal in it's ap
peal. His lyrics, the poetry, are a 
surrealistic description of desire, 
want and curiosity hidden in the 
inhibitions of the speaker 's intel
lect.

The listener floats with the 
minds eye, in the loneliness of a 
strangers dream. "Huge orange 
flying boat rises off a lake,/thou 
sand-year old petroglyphs doing 
a double take./pointing a finger 
at eternity/I'm sitting in the 
middle of this ecstasy." Cock-

bum delves even further into his 
thoughts, as if submerged in a 
catatonic trance, revealing to 
whoever happens to be within 
earshot the symbolism and p a r
allels that constitutes his "se
cret ."

In describing his music and 
writing. Cockburo said in a Roll
ing Stone interview last year, 
that his work comprises a "iour- 
nal of an inward, spiritual 
search." A search that is told in 
a pure, almost childlike sincer
ity.

Cockburn is a veteran in the 
music business, not only from 
the number of albums he has 
had pressed, but also in the fact 
that he has won Canada 's covet
ed Juno award for best vocalist 
of the year three times in a row 
He has also received a BM1 
Award for his film score. Doin' 
Down The Road.

Whether your taste favors sin
cere, honest storytelling, simple, 
catchy hooks, soft guitar pick
ing or cool iaxx rhythms, your 
interest will be more than imply 
rewarded with Bruce Cock 
burn's Ihncing in the Dragon'* 
Jaw. Bruce Cockburn

r  REMEMBER 
YtX/R MANNER*/

PONT PLAY 
WITHY 

FOOOl ^

EAT ALL YOUR. 
V & e iW £ $ 0 Rno d e s s e r t !

HANO IN THERE  ...
MOM JUST SAID THERES

L  a p p l e  p i e  n e x t *. >

AND POP J U S T  
ASKED HlM I f  HE'D 
L  U K E A ............. „

THINK Ills HEREDITARY?,GOOD OL' POP1. 
HE ALWAYS DlC

'DO YOU THINK 
l£Y CALL'EM „ 
-BUDS ANYWAY!

OH NO! HE'S BATING A T  
HIS FOLKS'PLACE m & t T i

r WHY DOES HIS 
MOTHER W
HE'S COMING TO  
D IN N ER TO T R Y  

ALL THESE W EIRD  
v"IOl WAYS WITH 
^  LIVER*!RECIPES ?
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Clo/zified/
Help Wanted Help Wanted ][ For Sale

IM S Weekly Work 2 hours daily at Earn n tra  monay ChooM your own
• w  M 7B00 w  'vmr (tntyl f ie<- hours Persona) xitervww requxed 
hrortuvr RlS P O  flo» ?9i?7  J  694 1376 between 6 am and 4 

IN 46??9 p«h _____

On* Bod: includes headboard
harm* hnaSfmnqe and ftWhr** Cai
?f>4 4 796

Roommates Services ][ Notice

Electrical engineering or business
sJudr-nt wilt' Hrcinrai hatfcurxmd 
nwniivl pw' hm* work 'r^np’vncx* 
976-361*7 Inr ap(vi»>tnK*nt Ask l<x 
Jack

Students needed to supervise stu
dent tvxty etechnns Marc » 13 hsu 
19 Wnrk study Mudmi* prH«i 
M*rt- il'xxe M  ( r*pl.«Nr Afttey ki pr-r 
*-nn at t h* Student Asacnibty nft*r 
CAOtUC Ask tn» Fiank Rrxiknww*

Volunteer needed immediately for 
chddcare Tuesday afternoons (two 
hours) *n4e mothers are atterxkng 
k « x » t  tjroup tex battered women a 
Safvatmn Army Cal Qlenda 637 
6551

N#9d a Part-time Job?
1 Half-day, Full Pay ■■ '
$3 $6 par hour weekdays §4 1 7 per 
hour weekends Ftaitte hours to fit 

your schedule (days evenmgs week 

ends) Genera) dftica telephone 

work No typing No Experience 

Necessary 3 locations Carmel. 
Speedway and 5500 N Keystone

»Call Barb. — ■ 
251-6993

library Clerk located on campus
Now employee wd rover in* rxcuu- 
tmn ik*nk shcfvr* tvmks and 'worth 
>»i'wx iHalert tasks W'xkxm Monday 
•hrnnqhFridayfrom9 n m I pm  Pay 
rati*is $3 76 764 4I67IC 0 A M )

Market Sales A senior student in-
texnste*d m sake and wnakaxi wif’i 
prr *r*mnlr»s and Hr*mr*mary r ui 
rir<Mi art* memxaprd * • apply Wxk 
xx) A 30 p m 9 00 pm  764 
41).?(064?)

P8X Operator This northeast side
car k>* noerts w n m n c h. M lx* 

|«nsi»rx« W xkxw) •»««» an* '■ 
p m 9 pm  M «xt«v Wndonsday 
Tx«iMt«v and SaHtfri<«y K K» am
ft 00 p m 704 4 lf»?(0AA3i

For Rent

i Apts- 1,1, an 
i from $212apartments from $212 00 

on t bedroom Now ranting 34th and 
MoiefNoad, 293 0244 ___

HOMES F06 RENT Executive S BR
Rartth Spacious super location m 
Greenwood Center Grove Schools 
Rent $750 me plus deposit Ca« 
666 6600 nr 666 6794 
3 68 Bilevel. (Perry Twnshp). plush 
xitencv with large backyard hned with 
frees Rent $4 79 mo pka deposit 
CaR about special rent docount 668 
8500 666 6294

Female to share 2 bedroom apart
men» m N x ♦«**»*• v<k*
Afterf* ?99 4657

Wanted Female Roommate Apes
hrtween ?A 36 m snare a>> apart
mem apprn.Mnatety 9 1 S(» 00 pi*
mn»»i« 666 4 706 Southwest mdr I
t'Wn

Roommate Wanted— in Lawrence
Apt $t ip  month lo lf  n| npimns 
easy across to interstate Only r»* 
XvxiM *' mate* female wanted 696
M P4

Fast. Accural# Sendee 
Thesis $ Technical Typing a 
Speoafty Ph_29VB926_____

RESEARCHER AVAIL A H  I ' I
thoroughly raeaarch ANY TOPC for 
you Reasonable rates' For delates on 
fhi8 wonderful opportunity tor you caN 
Jerome at 257 2640

Free Ca h ce ^t Spayed BS2 M40

Help Wanted

Wanted

Vehicles

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
We Can Hip!
Up to 12 weeks
B C  Counseling 

Boars Certified Gynecologist 
Out Patient Basa

CUNC FOR WOMEN
In .

3 1 7 -5 4 5 -2 2 8 0
M pls

THINK SPRING!
MEN WOMEN

Umpire L L baseball or girls 
softball Part tvne $50 
$120 weekly Cali 898 
5515 784-4262 697-1340
for nformation Full framing 
programs

—  Cantral Indiana —

Photography . »

Portraits RESUME PHOTOS
12 Weddings 46 for $23 60
i Model Portfolios 24 for $16 80o Pubkc Relations call 634 7067
ic Commetcials or come by (
E
XI Editorial Photos Noon to 4 00 pm <&il'

Ron Neal 1635 N. Gent Ave.
Indpls., IN 46202

. Custom procsssing and printing also available

Doctors, Lawyers & Dentists
A Professional Suite is 

Available m 
Downtown ZionsviMe

- 6 0 0 lo 1000s q .f t -
—  Ntw Building —
—  Paved Parking —

I a M vr* tnt'Xi’ia'v**
-  846-7520 -

7i Valle Brown t own#* automa
te T (tnp AMFM 6 ear k In dean 
CR Ax In Mi $760(1 bes» own 
799 7716
77 CaMca QT liftback Showroom
CMndrtmn Ax A apwrt AM TM S'ei 
<v» Bki*' and white* mien* $4660 
Ixm 799 6(*4t iwnmgs

197 7 Pontiac Formula Automatic
AC PR PS PW AM FM C/*sM»tte* 
43 POO mteos Whrfi JA 70(» Res 
«* 4<.<bte- nft«<** nrtey 741 704-1 eltex 4 
pm  x t<*fxr 6 30 a m

Need 2-4 tickets to the Saturday
v «u n n  nt t*ve NCAA Raskr-tvtel f xxW
a* M.AA xv March 77 Cat 034 167'*

Academic couple seeks furnished
house nr apt 7 nr 3 hedr ><ms hx 
aradenwr year 1960 6» dales net, 
habie Cal roteect ?16 7767761 >* 
write* Phybs Gnrlaxi 169 Fnceyt S* 
Oherfcn OH 44074

Help Wanted

Grill Cook Exparianca reguirad
Working M F from (i 30 a m 1 1 00 
P m Pay rale i* S3 10 3 A(t per *vxx
764 4 i6?(0660)
Technician To perform a para med
cai lechnxuie 6x ear p*errxt<) Tn*» 
l« xerkxe is mark and safe New em 
p f y w  wd earn ,ip»>* «̂xnateiy $700 a 
mnnlh 764 4167(064 7)
General Restaurant Work Open
XV|* wiit f|p«4tee hmxs and knfti* 
days 764 4167(056?)
Tsiephone Recaphonist To work on
campus Hr*y ho»xs per week Apr* 
cant must have n  6 rter+xna and 
some rfdege prelexied̂ Rotr) vyrtitmi 
ar*n vertyi) f nmnx»n*t a'mn skHH ie 
nuxrd Some t lerx .V skds w xted lx 
•x*lptu) Pay rate d $376 OC* tv went* 
ly 704 4 t6?tC 0666l

Loet/Found

lo st Red bag with white letters-
Am w« ?xonw* Alp-x* It I xxxt ptesrsi
( x.r.-M * 7t-7 774? m ?93 36? t Rr*
w-xrt

Walter/Waitress AH applicants
must he ?1 years o| age Hnsvs are 
Ne*4tee and pay ra»e • mxxmian ea>|e
764 4167I0M9)
Ciertcal located close to campus
m* husxvess Ixm n«trrs ?6 «xxxs per 
week Inr snmerxve ’n iyp»* Ixe and 
airvwer fhe phnne 764 4 167(05511

Wanted:
Kindergarten Teacher
for toe Learning Tree 

Day Care Center 
Substitute Certificate 

or
Degree Required
F x Information C.ik

881-6400

Kafly Health Cart for Exactly 
the Job you Neod

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE r  the con- 
fortabie and famthar surrourtdngs of 
our patients homes Whether you are 
a R N . L.P.N., Home Herth Aid or 
Homemaker we need you. Days, 
nights, weekends Part-Time or Fu»- 
time In-service traruog and our own 
nursing supervision by a Registered 
Nurse Cal 251-9431

D ivorce
REASONABLE

FE ES
No charge for 

Initial consultationA L S O
Corporations — Bankruptcy— Wills 

and other legal matters

TOM SCO TT
A TTO R N E Y  A T  LAW

Box 407-Bargersville 
422-8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave 
255-9915

ADULT STUDENT HO USING  IN C .

Serving IUPUI students faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more.

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM '1 3 7 “  UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LA FA YETTE HO M ES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 8 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH. INC. S PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300  N. TIBBS 635 -21 61  INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 4 6 2 2 2

Typists-Keypunch operatersencoders 
11:00 pm - 7 : 3 0  am

Typists S keypunch operaters will be 
trained lor this Interesting assignment

* 9
- Long-term temporary Free parking 

Central location
Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come in 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington Street

Indianapolis
Woman's Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pr#0n#cy Testng 
Temxnskor To Ten Weeks 

Counssteng
5626 E 16th 353 9371

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Attention May graduates 
BSEE or MSEE needed to 
assist chief engineer at pro
gressive electronics manu 
facturer Independent de 
sign opportunities In dis 
Crete and digital Systems 
Excellent salary plus bonus 
program Located |ust SW 
of Kokomo Call for appoint 
ment or send resume to

FU N C TIO N A L  
DEVICES, INC.

310 S. Union Si.
RutsiavHI*. IN 4«t7t

(317) 883 5 5 38

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

Just two miles from campus
•On city bus knee
•Nesr thoocxng
• Sw«Txnx>g pool 

•Bsskstb* court# 
•LsurxJry IscSrtwe

244-7201

I II

3600 W M*ch«g#r Street 
Apsrtment 1706 

open 9 6 duty 10 4S#t

Classified Advertising
Clsssitied Advertising Oesdlms Noon Monday tor Wednesday 

publication and 5 00 pm Tnurtday tor Monday pubkca'*on 
No refund or creOI on Ct#M>fted Advertising «  g<ven except xi cases 

where the Sagamore <s at tauK Read you ad carefuty whan <t appears 
xi the paper and notify us of ary errors xnmeOately The Sagamore 
wd not give credit for more then one day s ncorrecl xisarbor 

AS Classified Advertising request payment ei advance except tor 
those university departments organisations or butevesses which have 
fteed an account credit application with the Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begins at $3 50 per 
column XKh
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES
‘ Students & IUPUI employees t Oc per word per issue (minimum of 

10 words) •
Non-university businesses 4 gene»ai Pubkc \ 5C per word per issue 

immxTvum of 10 words) 12c per word per issue it ad runs two or 
more consecutive issues with no copy change 

Make check payable lo Sagamore IUPUI No Classified Adverting 
wd be accepted by phone except <n special cases 

insertion of advertisements «  sutxect to the appro*# of the ed*e< 
bsmg manager

Classified Advertising should be addressed to Classified Ad Mans 
ger Sagamore 925 W Michigan St Indianapolis kid 46202
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TEST PMNMTNH vceuusn smci ms»
for more information pfaas# cal 359-7076

1396 N StwMand

The
Red
Rose

Antiques & Things

Yesteryear's fashions 
fo r the

un conven tiona l

c £ j j & s
•experienced furs 

*art deco items
‘ antique jewelry 

•scads of hats

FROM  TACKY T O  TAILORED!
The Bazaar- Hour*:

Keystone at the Crossing 104:30 M-F

Door 2 or 3 -  4th Floor 10*  $•*
Phone:846-5016 12'5Sun

MASTER DEGREE PROGRAMS 
IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
The Mathematical Sciences Department invites 

applications for graduate study and graduate 
assistantships from students seeking the M S. 
degree Both teaching and research assistantships 
including tuition and fee waiver are available In 
addition research assistantships with the Indianapolis 
Center for Advanced Research involving problems in 
solar energy, wind energy, energy conservation, 
basic applied aerodynamics, and other contemporary 
problems are available for qualified applicants 
Background required includes Bachelors in Natural 
Sciences, Mathematical Science or Engineering

For further Information or application write to: 
Chairman
Department of Mathematical Sciences 
IUPUI
1201 E. 38th Street 
Indlanapolla. IN 46205

More ‘Saturn
emotional, pill-popping snake si
lently coital at the ankles of

(continued from page 41
I call original entertainment.

Actually, the film has a few 
pluses. The late John Barry's 
interior set designs combine the 
organic underpound stone walls 
of Saturn with a maze of wires, 
tubes, and machinery to  form a 
twisted, colorful fantasy world 
of technology , while some of the 
costume design conveys basic 
insect forms. However, the 
spaceships seen at the beginning 
and end of the film look too

Keitel’s rendition of 
James is well done. He is an un-

Adam and Alex. Kirk Douglas 
has been better, but for what he- 
had to work with he did an ac
ceptable job. Fawcett is there 
simply for her looks. The girl has 
yet to find out the definition of 
actress.

One high point of the film is 
Hector. Much of the pre-produc
tion time was spent on his initial 
construction. He is a twisted 
menagerie of tubing, hydraulic 
rams, and wire—certainly differ
ent than other cinema robots, 
and much more aggressive. He

may not have a magnetic (no 
n intended) personality, but 
certainly commands atten

tion.
Saturn 3 has all the makings 

of a typical Hollywood horror, 
with a villian. hero, female in 
distress, exotic setting, sus
pense. sex, a touch of comedy, 
and of course a love triangle.

U you must see Saturn 3, see it 
with your tongue firmly planted 
in your cheek, or better still, 
wait till it comes to television 
next year. I promise you won’t 
miss that much.

Hear Ye, Dragon Slayer*, Cause Crusader*, 
Giant kOerd
The Sagamore needs writers to tackle the 
heavy job of collecting news around campus 
and throughout the city. Apply at our castle, 
basement of Ye Cavanaugh Halle, today.

WANTED:
Aggressive students with leadership qualities to fill posts 
on the Student Assembly Senate. Positions will be filled 
during S tu d e n t B ody E le c tio n s ,M a rc h  1 3 -1 9 ,1 9 8 0 .
Candidacy forms' and petitions are available in the^ 
Student Assembly office (Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1 C).

Positions to be filled include:
Student Body President 

Vice President 
16 Senators at-large 

16 Senators representing... v

Division of Allied Health 6 Sciences 
School ol Business 

iSchool of Continuing Studiesn 
School of Dentistry 
School of Education 

School of Engineering and Technology 
School of Science 

School of Social Science

Herron School of Art 
Indianapolis School of Law 

School of Liberal Arts 
School of Medicine 
School of Nursing 

School of Physical Education 
School of Public and Envlromental Affairs 

University Division

It Is im portant that these positions be filled by  
com petent, in te rested students who will...

• have a minimum 2.5  QPA 
* not be under any academic or disciplinary probation 

* solicit the number of signatures from the student body for the position they 
are seeking before March 3rd. (53 9  signatures for President & Vice 
President. 108 for Senators) Petitions*must include written name, printed 

last name & student identification number

For more information contact 
Frank Brinkman at 264-3907

All petitions are due by March 7th


